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A Christmas Gift 

Hungarian television viewers and newspaper 
readers were informed at the end of September 
1996 that the Hungarian subsidiary of the Coca
Cola Company and the Municipal Government 

ofBudapest had concluded an agreement about 
the festive Christmas decoration of the Chain 
Bridge, the oldest bridge of the Hungarian cap
ital, built between 1842-49 . The news item was 

immediately followed by a press debate as a 
result of which the idea came to naught, amidst 
incomprehension and protest the company aban
doned the plan. What exactly took place is 
difficult to tell because - and this is the nature 
of the beast - those concerned saw and inter
preted events very differently from each other. 

The story had three protagonists : the Coca -Cola 
Company, the General Assembly of the capital 
- more precisely one of its committees - and the 
public. As opposed to the uniform - though 
variously interpreted - point of view of Coca-

Cola, a tapestry of differing opinions constitut
ed the points of view of the "capital" and "public 
opinion". The fourth main character, the Chain 
Bridge, only serves as a backdrop, and as such 
is a passive participant of the story acted out by 
the three protagonists. 

From the point of view of the history and the 
cityscape ofBudapest the Chain Bridge is one of 
the most significant features of the Hungarian 
capital. 

Historically it is the most important achieve
ment and physical symbol of the liberal nation
al reform movement which charged itself with 
the creation of modern Hungary. Its building 

was initiated by Count Istvan Szechenyi ( 1  791
1860), the thinker and politician - who had 
earned the label "the greatest Hungarian". Con

necting the at the time separate cities of Pest 
and Buda with a permanent stone bridge did 
not mean merely creating a link between the 
two banks of the Danube, but also the joining of 
Buda, the royal seat which symbolized the past, 
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Chain Bridge, builL in 1842-49 .  Print by Alt-Sandman. 

and Pe st, the center of bourgeois transforma
tion. The bridge, built according to the design of 
the Englishman William T. Clark, and super

vised by Adam Clark, also an Englishman, 1 

fore shadowed the unification of the two towns 
in 1872. The Chain Bridge connected the heart 

of the one time civic town to the Castle Hill of 
Buda, which had been the seat of Hungarian 
kings - and at the time of its construction ofthe 
Habsburgs who were occupying the Hungarian 
throne. Thus it is a historical symbol, but it is 
also a special part of the contemporary urban 
landscape. Today, when globalization reigns and 
transmits images of the still existing unique 

spots of the world a penetrating and typifying 
force which thus become self-consciously unique 
in the face of globalization. Thus the Chain 
Bridge and its environs is perhaps the most 
important such symbolic image of Budapest. 
The Buda side and the Castle Hill looming 

behind it and the building of the Royal Palace 

on top, as well as the spectacle of the bridge at 
night with its robust abutments in the flood

lights, the slim arcs of the bridge reflected in the 
river constitute the unique visual symbols of 
the capital. From a purely functional point of 

view, in today's traffic the bridge is built in a 
rather inconvenient, if spectacular, spot: the 
flow of vehicles through the bridge is led into 
the Castle Hill of Buda. This is why at a later 

point a tunnel had to be constructed under the 
Castle Hill - according to the plans of Adam 
Clark. Thus it is not an exaggeration to state 
that the historical and visual significance of the 

Chain Bridge is greater than its practical func
tion, although the bridge is an indispensable 
part of the traffic flow between Pest and Buda. 

The Coca-Cola Company of Hungary sum
marized its ideas relating to the decoration of 
the Chain Bridge in a ten page document enti
tled "Merry Christmas Budapest 1996", which 
contained three visual plans. This compilation 
came into being as a result of consultation with 
some members of the General Assembly of Bu
dapest. In the course of the preliminary discus
sions the representatives of Cola primarily took 
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into cons ideration th e view:; of the Chairman of  
the Committee on Urban P lann ing and the 

Protection of the Cityscape and some expert 
members of the Committee. In the course of 
preparing the detailed plan they also relied on 
the advice of experts on tourism and others, 
including - to a lim ited extent - some opinions 
from the publ ic.  

"To give a Christmas present to the town and 
people of Budapest" is the stated goal of the 

campaign in the plan submitted to the General 

Assembly of the capital. The "gift" would have 
meant the decoration and festive illumination 
of the Chain Bridge duri ng the Chri stmas peri
od (between November 15 and January 10),  
with accompanying events. The underlying con
siderations as stated by the Company were that 
"Hungary represents a market of outstandi ng 

importance for the Coca-Cola Company," among 
others because as the plan explained "the per 

capita consumption outstrips the average for 
France or for California". This then is the busi
ness motivation which is not independent of the 
war between Coca-Cola and Pepsi-Cola taking 
place in the background, especially in its Cen
tral and Eastern European form.:  Beside the 
business motive, which from the point of view of 
Coca-Cola was the primary motivation, the plan 
also detailed other arguments in favor of the 
initiative, which were related to the interests 
and tasks of the capital's leading administra
tive body, thus for example enhancing the beau
ty and fame of Budapest and other tourism 

related considerations. Another point made 
called attention to the mobilizing potential of 
the initiative, that is to say it "would motivate 
other companies to join in the Christmas deco
ration of Budapest." These supporting argu
ments appeared in the plan as ifbeing of equiv
alent weight but were clearly not of the same 
order, as we shall see below they were interpret
ed differently by critics and supporters. Tour
ism experts who supported the initiative appre
ciated the proposition from the point of view of 
tourism. One of them, the leader of the tourism 
work-group of the American Chamber of Com
merce, combining the first two arguments in a 
peculiar way, shifted the discourse to a different 
plane as it were, and thus instead of the "busi
ness" and advertising aspects he put the em

phasis on the idea of' giv ing, the sharing of'  
profi t "H's a great idea - he i s  quoted by the 
proposition - to f,five back some of' th e pro/'i t.s  to 

the com munity" (sic - emph as is in  the origi na l ) .  

In addi tion to the openly stated reasons and 
goals the re was one other. In decorati ng the 
Chain Bridge and its environs the Coca-Cola 

Company did not want to d i  splay its  well -know n 
logo, that is to say - increasing as it were the 
value of the "gift" - it would have sacrificed the 
advertising opportunity in people bei ng able to 

immediately associ ate their joy and gratitude 
with the multinational company. This example 

of bashful "unselfishness" which is in seem ing 
contradiction to business interests, is n ot inde
pendent of the holiday in question (Christmas) 
and its main, and supposedly essential ch arac
teri stic, gi ft-givi ng, which shows a deeper con 

nection to the context. Secrecy was a key fea
ture of the plan, and when it became public 
knowledge that it was Coca-Cola who wished to 
decorate the Chain Bridge, it was not only this 
element of the plan that came to nothing, but 
the entire initiative, as rejection became much 
more pronounced precisely because of the iden
tity of the giver. 

The visual plan attached to the document 
primarily gave an atmospheric picture of Coca
Cola's idea, as the size, quality, material etc. of 
the decoration much debated later on could not 
really be shown on it.4 The mood was set by the 
illumination and the use of red and green colors. 
This color combination is unequivocally linked 

to Christmas colors, but at the same time also to 
Hungarian national symbolism, although it can 
also be said that indirectly it also refers to the 

red ofthe trademark of Coca -Cola. According to 
the visual plan, the decoration would have been 

comprised of lit-up garlands. Coupled with the 
planned decoration, in keeping with the advice 
of those inhabitants ofBudapest who have been 
consulted, an enormous Christmas tree at the 
Buda end of the bridge on Clark Adam Square, 
was to be erected for the children, added to this 
would have been the decoration of the entrance 
to the Tunnel which also faces the square, in a 
style consistent with the decoration ofthe bridge. 

It was this visual plan and initiative which 
was debated by the Committee for Urban Plan
ning and the Protection of the Cityscape of the 
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Decoration plans of the Chai n Bridge made by Coca-Cola Company, 1996. Printed color computer animation. 
Source: Press release. 
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Christmas tree planned to be put at Clark Square. Printed color computer animation. Source: Press release. 

General Assembly of the capital on September 
13,  1996. From the point of view of the capital 
the fate of the initiative depended on the deci
sion of this committee. The plan discussed - as 
I mentioned above - was formulated after a 
certain amount of preliminary consultation thus 

its makers were attempting to take into account 
the considerations of preservationists. The Com

mittee debated the plan in the presence of the 
local Director of the Coca-Cola Company. After 
debate the Committee accepted the plan with a 
5 to 1 vote and 1 abstention, but instituting a 
few minor technical changes and a time limita
tion . From a technical point of view the Repre
sentatives wished to decrease the width of the 
decoration in order to make it fit better with the 
proportions of the bridge, and so that the deco
ration should not conceal the Hungarian coat of 
arms which can be found on the bridge. The 
Committee also modified the Company's pro
posal in that it granted permission to decorate 
the bridge for only three years, instead of the 
requested 10 years, and limited the time period 
to one month from December 5 to January 6. 5 

This was a matter of policy, because at the time 
- based on the regulation applying to the use of 

public areas according to which - no other 
decoration than the national flag was to be 

placed on bridges. The regulation was subse
quently modified - precisely because of this 
affair. It is worth examining the kinds of addi
tional arguments made at the official meeting 
of the Committee between the Company and 
the owner of the edifice to be decorated - the 
capital which had jurisdiction over the public 
areas . 

When the director of the company was per
sonally present in addition to what was stated 
in the documentation primarily tried to con
vince the members of the Committee of the 
charitable aspect of the initiative and its mean
ing as a way to forge a new kind of relationship 
with consumers. He promised that shortly they 
were going to remove the enormous billboards 
which were ruining the cityscape and that the 
Company would be changing its advertising 
tactics. He argued that since Coca-Cola was one 
of the largest advertisers it was to be surmised 
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th at i f  they change others w i l l  fo llow suit.  He 
stated that th o Company w i  i:ihcd to move iti:i 

advertisi ng act iv ities in tho d irection of PR in 
the Cen tral and Eastern E u ropea n region, and 
Budapest wou l d  be th e fi rst p lace where th is  
new policy would be introd uced . An important 

element ofthis would be that the presence ofthe 
company sh ould be pri m a  rily un arti stic one 
rather than straight adverti si ng; in  order to 

achi eve thi s goal they had cal led for proposal s 
from tho students of tho Hu ngarian Academy of 
Fine Arts. Those plans coincided with th o ideas 
of tho new director of th o com pany, who two 
years earlier had himself found the Coca-Cola 

billboards and umbrellas to be ho rrifying in the 
context of Budapest. This would be the first 
instance of attempting to change the old meth
ods. Th e essence of the latter had so fur been to 

ensure that when the director of Coca-Cola 
would go to a country he should see as many 
Coca-Cola logos as possible. The company's di
rector mentioned that he was familiar with the 

saying that in Hungary if two people know 
about something then everybody knows about 
it. Therefore "if we do it and don't put our name 
on it - said the director - people will know that 

we were the ones behind the initiative". It is 
here then that we find an answer to the ques

tion of how Coca-Cola imagined the "secrecy" 
aspect of the gift .  They were arguing that if 
nothing remained secret then they could easily 
forego the employment of the usual symbols, 
and thereby be more effective, at the same time 
fine-tuning their advertising activity too. Thus 

the new strategy instead of crude direct visual 
advertising wished to exert its influence indi

rectly subtler, even psychological methods, the 
effectiveness of which would have been ensured 
by the mechanisms of the spread of rumors. 
However, instead of the planned delay in the 
broadcasting ofthe news its fate on the contrary 
was decided by its premature coming to light. 
As a complement to the plan the Coca-Cola 
Company undertook to remove the graffiti from 
the Chain Bridge and its environs. This was not 
part of the original proposal, but was adopted 
upon the demand of the Chairman of the Com
mittee. City Hall wished to find the means for a 
clean-up with this, while Coca-Cola agreed to 
foot the bill - it may be surmised judging by 
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what happened - li1r tacti cal reasons, beca use 
this gesture would have underlined the gift 
aspect ofthe initiative and would have demon 

strated th e gen erosity of the company. The di 
rector of the Hungarian branch of the Company 
s u mmarized the essence ofthe initiative saying 
that i t  was "Not only decoration but a clean-up 
as weii" .  The plan th en - th us th e arguments f()r 
it - served to improve on the bridge not to 
"attack" it .  It seems th at th e proponents were 
anticipating some opposing views. 

On tho part ofthe members ofthe Committee 
arguments in favor primarily stressed increas
ing the festive mood of the city. Many referred to 
the fact that cities in Western Europe change at 
Christmas time to such a degree that by com
parison Budapest looks humble. The carrying 
out of the plan would thus bring positive chang

es which would not only increase the city's fame, 
but also give joy to the people and children of 

Budapest. The head architect of the capital also 
found the basic idea to be acceptable, but he 
indicated that he would demand restraint in 
the decoration and that the illuminated decora

tions should be less prominent lest the bridge 
become "Disneyland-ish". 

The categorical rejection of the plan came 

from a well-known public personality who has 
become famous for his efforts in protecting the 
historical monuments ofthe capital. In addition 
to his membership of the Committee, he is also 
the Advisor6 of the Capital on questions of the 
protection of the urban landscape. This double 
role and especially his popularity among the 

public and his past activities lent weight to his 
opposition to the plan, especially in the days 
following the decision of the Committee when 
the matter became public knowledge. He led 

several spectacular campaigns to protect the 
historic monuments of the city both prior to and 
after the political changes of 1989 in a television 
program for the protection of monuments he 
had launched what practically amounted to a 
social movement, and it was this what made his 
opposition to the plan so potent. The crux of his 
argument was that the Chain Bridge was beau
tiful as it was, it needed no further embellish

ments. "The Chain Bridge" he said ''whether the 
Coca-Cola logo appears on it or not . . .  will for 
years appear as the symbol of Coca-Cola in a 



wide variety ofudvertisi  ng materia ls .  The Chain  

Bridge is  the sy mbol of  the Budapest Art Festi

val, it is the symbol of the cap i ta l . L would l i ke 

to sec it in its bea u ty us the sy mbol ufihc capita l 

and not as one of the l ogos of Coca -Cola." 'l'h us, 
he rejected the novel ma rketi ng pol icy of the 

plan , sayi ng thai the Company w ished to u sc 
the Chain B ridge for "propaganda" pu rpose:;; . 
He refused the idea that the monument serving 
as the symbol of the city should be illuminated 

for Christmas. Instead he su ggested some oih 
er, morc comm ercia l ,  pari of the c ity fo r examp l e  

Andrassy Street, or  the shopping street, Vaci 
Street. Basically he stressed the protect ion. of 
the urban landscape: "T thi nk it  woul d be good 

if the uniformity of the ideas of multinational 
companies did not spread in the country. I 
would like my city, my country to retain its 

character, or I would try to reconstitute it." 

The Chairman of the Committee considered 
the opinion that the Christmas decoration of 
the bridge would be an advertising for Coca
Cola to be a distortion . More precisely he inter
preted it as indirect advertisement in a positive 
sense which would encourage multinational 

companies to change their crude, intrusive ap
pearance, such as the aggressive ads of Pepsi
Cola which resulted in painting over the entire 
surface of some Budapest trams. By compari
son - he said - this plan was a major step 
forward. Despite the worldwide spread of mul
tinational capital, he opined, it is possible to 
"preserve our identity" - and to achieve this 
these are precisely the plans which should be 
supported instead of waging a quixotic war on 
them. 

Following its favorable decision the Commit
tee was to forward the plan to the National 
Board for the Protection ofHistoric Monuments 
which had the jurisdiction to approve it before 
the plan could be realized by the Tungsram 
Company. 7 One week after the decision of the 
Committee the Board - based on the law on the 
Protection of Historic Monuments - refused to 
grant its permission for the festive decoration 
and "illumination" of the Chain Bridge. The 
explanation contained the following arguments: 
"The Monument is not a vehicle for decoration, 
the proposed decoration which would indirectly 
serve advertising purposes is not worthy of the 

h i storica l  -nationa l ru le  u f  ihe edifice. The pro

posed decoration is an i nd i rect ft Jrm of adve rtis

ing which w i  shes to press into service the mon 
u m  ent and us such it is unacceptable, it is 
totally alien to E u ropean , or to H u ngarian no

tio ns ofiaste. The deco ration oft he Chain Bridge 
and the Tunnel w h i ch is part of Hungary's 
hi storic heritage is n ot wo rthy of e i  ther an a rea 

which has been listed as part of UNESCO's list 
of World Heritage Cities nor of the area of the 
banks of the Danube or the skyline ofBudapest, 
i t  wou ld ser ious ly distort the monuments.H In 
addition to aiming to protect the bridge and its 
environs the Board also rejected the plan in 
order to forestall the creation of a precedent 
which could result in the bri dge "being partially 
hidden throughout th e year". The refusal did 
not object to erecti ng a Chri stmas tree on Clark 
Adam Square which would have been pari of 
the decoration. 

Gift or Advertising Gimmick? 

It would require serious detective work to find 
out how the "secret" plan of decorating the 

Chain Bridge for Christmas became public 
knowledge prematurely following the decision 
of the Board against the wishes and original 
plan of the Coca-Cola Company. It is not the 
question of the indiscretion that interests me 

here, and this is why I do not tackle the question 
of the real or imagined personal interests relat
ing to the plan or the problem of positive or 
negative biases. Neither am I interested in 
finding out what personal factors and relation
ships influenced the position taken by the Board. 
However, it remains a fact that the plan came to 
naught quickly and spectacularly because sud

denly a lively press debate began and the Com
pany did not appeal the decision of the Board, 
but rather it abandoned the plan altogether. 
From the point of view oftrying to interpret this 
exemplary case what is of interest here is the 
nature of the arguments publicly put forth in 

favor of and against the plan. 
The debate was first launched in the evening 

news program of Hungarian Television, which 
disclosed the decision of the Board and the 
statement ofthe company's representative com
menting on the decision and the opposing views. 
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At th i s  po int  the Coca-Cola Company com mit
ted an error even acco rd in  g to i t  own logic. I n  
presenting the plan they showed a n  adverti si ng 
clip in the form of a com puter  anim ation which 
showed th e Chain Bridge in a Christmas mood 
with a Coca-Cola truck crossing the bridge. As 

the truck was making its progress across the 
bridge the lights deco rati ng ihe bridge we re 
gradually lit . In view of what fol lowed it is clear 
that this weakened the company's position, 
because at the Lime the public was not at all 

fami liar with the plan. Even bc lore peop le cou ld 
have imagined what the Chain Bridge would 

look like with Chri stmas decorations they saw 
a comp uteri zed advertising v ision, one which 
not only did not conceal bui rather highlighted 
the advertising aspect of the plan by showing 
the Coca-Cola truck. Although the truck carry
ing the soft drink and ihe lighting up of the 
lights synchronized with its movement were 
not part of the "goodwill oiler" of the company, 
its broadcast negatively influenced the fate of 
the plan despite the fact that the advertising 
clip did not show the Chain Bridge itself, but a 
fantasy image of it. 

The first newspaper articles treated the ini

tiative of the soft drink company ironically and 
often cited the well-known preservationist's 

rejection of the plan . They mostly presented his 
arguments made in the Committee debate. The 
press attacked the plan and indirectly, and 
sometimes even directly, the leadership of the 
capital, on three main points. They blamed City 
Hall's decision-makers for allowing the Chain 

Bridge to be used for a purpose they deemed 
unworthy of a national relic, for allowing it to be 

used free of charge for advertising purposes , by 
means of"b undling up " the bridge. The fact that 
the plan came from Coca-Cola significantly 
contributed to the raging of passions. The con
servative daily, Uj Magyarorszag, for example 
entitled its commentary "Cola Cloak for the 
Chain Bridge," which in addition to its linguis
tic ambiguity primarily expressed hostility to
wards the company.9 On the same day Magyar 
Hirlap, a liberal daily, wrote its editorial about 
the "fall of the bridge" and attacked Coca-Cola's 

"bundling up" campaign in the name of"skepti
cal people of goodwill" . 10 At that time the news
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paper reader  had noi yet had a chance to know 
ihe p lan,  had noi seen any picture of ii  w ith 

the possible exception of the adverti si ng cl ip  
shown on TV - because a photograph of the 

imagi ned festi ve i l lumination appeared only 
much l ater. It is characteristic that the weekly 
magazine Heti Vi laggazdasag, well known for 
its measured opinions, expressed its negative 

assessment of the plan by subtly not mention
ing the name of the company even once in its 
commen tary on the controversy. When an alyz

ing the "goodwill plan" it only referred to the 
company by ironical circumlocutions such as 
the multinational "producing sweet carbonated 
brown water" (Vajna 1996). 

In short then those opposed to the idea of 
decorating the Chain Bridge for Christmas did 
not perceive the surprise, the aim of giving a gift 
and saw the entire initiative as an advertising 
gimmick. Sporadically it was stated in the press 
that one ofthe main trends in modern advertis
ing is indirect advertising (Vajna 1996; Mong 
1996). The idea of the expression of goodwill 
through such practices remained an unknown 
and inconceivable concept for the average news

paper reader and for the preservationists. Ac
cording to the widespread opinion, the plan was 

synonymous with publicity for Coca-Cola and 
the question of"why are they doing it?" always 

implied mistrust of the company's intentions. 
The other two elements of the suspicions, the 
free use of the bridge and its "wrapping up" of 
the bridge were treated as givens even though 
- as we have seen - there was no factual basis 
for these suppositions. 

The Opinion of the Wider Public 

What did the ordinary citizens of Budapest 
think about the plan of decorating the Chain 
Bridge? This question interested the leaders of 
the Coca-Cola Company formulating the plan, 
the officials of City Hall, the protectionists, and 
the experts on historical monuments alike, or at 
least all the participants claimed that they 
were talking on behalf of the man-on-the-street. 

To support the plan the Coca-Cola Company 
showed a compilation of video interviews with 
the people ofBudapest who were in favor ofthe 
initiative. The film was not made as a repre



senia iive su rvey, but us u co l lection o f' su ppor
tive :;iutc m c n t::; .  H co nv eyed the me�;�; uge 

through the words of interv iewees thai the 

Chrisima::; mood of '  the capi lal would be en

hanced by the festive i l l u m i  nation ofihc br idge 

and its environs, si nce compa red to Western 

European cities the festive decoration of Buda 

pest is modest. "Why a l l  th i s  grayn ess?" as ked 
one older B udape�;i man . Accord i ng lu him, a 

little ambiance , a liitle decoration is absolutely 
necessary at Chri stmas. E�;pecial ly, if it is nut 
paid fi l r  w ith lhe taxpayers' money. 1 1  

Two opinion surveys commissioned by Coca
Cola wi shed to provide a more balanced and 
substantiated picture, the fi rst was carri ed out 

among the inhabitants of Budapest at the end 
ofSeptember 1996, immediately after the break
ing ofthe story, the second may be ten days later, 
at the beginning of October, foll owing th e ap
pearance of the visual plan of the decoration in 
the above mentioned dailies. The second survey 

also included the inhabitants of43 towns in the 
couniryside. 1 2  A significant majority (65%) liked 
the decoration in the September survey, and 
almost as many people thought (64%) that it did 

not look like advertising, publicity. These opin
ions were significantly influenced by whether 
those answering had already heard of the plan, 

or were aware of the debates and passions 
around the question. The approval rating was 
10 percent lower among those who had prior 

information about the matter; almost half of 
those questioned (48%) thought that the deco
ration looked like advertising, and somewhat 
fewer people thought that that was not the case 
( 45% ) .  Among those, however, who had no prior 
acquaintance with the press coverage of the 
plan, only 19 percent thought the decor to be 
like advertising. The second survey commis
sioned by Coca-Cola in October, showed sub
stantially the same results. In the polarization 
of opinions the most important dividing line 
was that of prior knowledge, that is to say the 

fact of having already heard about the matter 
from someone, somewhere . It hardly needs 
mentioning that hearing or reading about some
thing is not the same as knowing what actually 
took place and what the actual opinions of the 
parties were. It could also be shown that the 
plan was mostly favored by the age group of 16

20 (71% l i ked it in Septem ber, 79% in Oclobcr) .  

Al lhe �:�arne ti me i l  i �;  c lear lhai the approva l 

rating combined w ith being informed about the 

que�;li o n  i::;  in ver::; e ly related the level of educa

t ion .  Thus for exa mple 46 percent ofthose with 
a university degree rejected the plan, while on ly 

13 percent o f lhosc wilh only a primary educa

t ion were ofthc same opinion. It is clear that we 
arc dealing with two significantly different sets 
members of which have very different tastes 
and values, and those with a higher level of 
education listen to and watch news programs 
with greater intensity. 

Both surveys attempted to find out whether, 

according to th e respondents, the decoration 

and the illumi nation would have increased the 
Christmas mood ofBudapest, or ifit would have 
made the city look more cosmopolitan . The 
responses were unequivocally positive, espe
cially with regard to increasing the Christmas 
mood . At the end of September three quarters of 
those asked, in October somewhat more people 
(80%) thought that the festive lighting would 
increase the Christmas mood of the capital . 
Somewhat fewer people ( 10-12% less) thought 

that the initiative would also make Budapest 
more cosmopolitan. According to the October 
results, the inhabitants ofBudapest were much 
more doubtful about this than those of the 
countryside, three quarter of the latter thought 
that thanks to the decoration the cosmopolitan 
nature of Budapest would increase. Somewhat 
more of the Budapest respondents rejected this 
view than accepted it (48% as opposed to 45%). 
It is also noteworthy that with respect to these 
two questions even those who had prior knowl
edge of the plan had an unequivocally positive, 
accepting attitude to them. Some of these re
sults also appeared in the press, to which the 
opposition - as expressed by the most vocal 
preservationist opponent - objected on the 
grounds that they were "not serious" because 
"there were no questions asking about the sym
bolic value of the bridge or about the making 
use of the bridge for the purposes of publicity" . 13 

The authorities of the Capital also wished to 
take into consideration the opinions of the man 

on the street, and in order to get a sense of the 
support for the decision of the Committee they 
commissioned their own public opinion survey 
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at the end of'  Septe m ber, i .e .  between the two 

above-men tioned ::;u  rvey�:�.  1 4  No doubt the goa l 

of i ndirectly veri(ying the results of tho other 

survey was a lso pari of'  the motivation J(Jr com

miss ion ing tho survey. The resu l t�:� h a rdly d i l  

fered from the ones outl i ned above. 'l.'ho�:�o who 
had al ready hoard about tho p lan wore tho most 

opposed to it :  :3 8% cons idered i t  to be <J Uira 
geous, about one thi  rd was p l eased w ith i t  

(32% ), and somewh at more than one quarter of 

the respondents did not care (26'i'o) .  It is notable 

that less than h a l f' of  those q uestioned (46%) 
had heard about the plan, but half ofthose who 

had heard we re also aware that tho comp any in 
question was Coca-Col a. Those carry ing out tho 

survey th ough t that th i s  was connected to tho 
fact th at "most frequently th o press presented 
the idea as tasteless advertising. Thoro was 

hardly any discussion of the contents of the 
plan, or about its details". Therefore the approv

al rating was the lowest among those who were 
aware that it was Coca-Cola that wanted to 
decorate the bridge. The plan mostly appealed 
to the younger and less educated sectors of 
society, or those who had not hoard anything 
about the surrounding debates. The survey also 
asked the question whether the respondent 
would grant his permission to carry out the plan 

if he were in the place of the city given the fact 
that it was the Coca-Cola Company who wanted 
to do the decoration ofthe bridge, but that there 
would be no advertisements either on the bridge 
or around it. Naturally, for the most part those 
who were in favor of the plan in the first place 

were the ones who would have granted the 
permission (57% as opposed to 34% who would 
have forbidden it). "Among them the approval 
rating ofthe plan was 81 points whereas among 
those who would forbid the carrying out of the 

plan it was 24 points ." 
The results ofthe public opinion survey show 

the relativity of the question. It is clear, that 
these opinions could not be used to support 
either of the extremes. Clearly, opinions were 
divided, although the plan was mostly approved 
of by the majority, primarily the younger gene
ration, who thought that if it were carried out it 

would make the holiday more festive. It is also 
clear from the data that the man on the street 
was primarily influenced by the kind of infor
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mation he prev iously received. In th is, however, 

thoro was very l i tt le f'uctual  i n formation and 
m uch more emotional rh etoric with its motif of 

Coca-Cola as the bogey. 

The Rhetorics of Rejection and Accept
ance 

One clearly del i  neated element of the press 
cam paign which ensued after Coca-Cola's pl an 
beca me p ubl ic was tho motif of war which dem

onstrates very w e l l  that the matter was seen by 
many from the perspective of a fight agai nst an 
enemy. Many articl es which appeared in the 
p ress talked about "tho battle of the Ch ain 

Bridge" or in language evoking the same meta
phor. Tho expression appeared in tho title of six 
of ihe 34 newspaper arti cles analyzed hero, but 
almost all of the texts used this phrase. "Battle" 
was the refrain of the evaluation of the initia

tive among the wider public as well . And where 
there is fight, logically, the metaphors of "at
tack" and "defense" also appear. 

The motif of defensive fight explicitly ex

presses the rejection of something. In the course 
of the press debate those journalists and pres

ervationists who saw the plan as an attack on 
the Chain Bridge in its capacity of a national 
monument, felt that they had to defend it against 
"foreign" cultural penetration. In the eyes of the 

Hungarian public the multinational company 
in question and some others like it (primarily 
Pepsi-Cola and McDonald's) appear as the em
bodiments of Americanization and "foreign" 
cultural influence, although the more lively 
public and press debates dealing with these 
themes primarily concentrate on the problems 
of the spread of English words, advertising and 

consumer mentality. However, not only Coca
Cola and its companions hail from the West but 

it seems that so does the conceptual-rhetorical 
tool-kit with the help of which we react to them. 
Thus the well-known topic of "Coca-coloniza
tion" (Hannerz 1987; Wagnleitner 1994) char
acterizes the perception which can be consid
ered to be common in Hungary too, this identi
fies the trinity of colonization, capitalism and 
consumption with Coca-Cola from both an eco
nomic and a cultural point of view. The rhetor
ical war waged in defense of the Chain Bridge 



was i n  fact waged aga i  n::;t th i s  sy mbo l i c  con 

struct - "co lon i  zation" sy mbo l i  zed by Coca-Cola 
- and fo r the protection or n ational values, 

which clearly indi  cates the decil:iive i mportance 
of symbol s in social l i fe.  From the point  of view 

of interpretati on,  however, we should not forget 
that th ese ready-made categories - thus "Cola
coloni zation" - ofte n h i  nder actual analysis, 
because used a�; slogans they may hide the 
peculiarities of given circumstances (cf: Howes 
1996). Thus ((lr exam ple the "popular" meaning 

of Coca-Cola in tuday's Central and Eastern 
Europe is  completely unknown. it is  clear that 
during the communist era it served to embody 

people's wish for the West. It should be evident 
without going into any deeper  an alysis that th o 
man on the street does not relate uniformly to 
the consumer goods which have acquired a 

symbolic significance under the influence of 
globalization. Thus, among other things, such 
symbolic objects and values today serve to artic
ulate generational diflerences in identity for

mation. Just as in the case of the formation of 
the self-image of Austrian youth during the cold 
war, certain layers, or groups oftoday's Central 

and Eastern European youth rely on innume
rable elements of American -mostly"globalized" 
- mass culture in creating their own identity. 
Views critical of this openness and receptivity 
and lashing out at Americanization are just as 
common today as three or four decades earlier 
in Austria (Wagnleitner 1994). 

Mter the event one analyst saw the failed 
Christmas initiative of Coca-Cola as an exam

ple of the extent to which authoritative public 
figures do not comprehend the realities of the 
end of the millennium. However, along with a 
fair amount of factual errors he attributed the 
rejection of the plan to the incomprehension of 
"intellectuals grabbing on to romantic anti
capitalism and bureaucratic power" supposing 
that the initiative was blocked by the relevant 
body of the capital. The author saw the Coca
Cola advertising clip too - employing yet anoth
er version of the "war motif' as "the victory of 
the logic of capitalism over the intellectuals" 
because according to him the video clip - de

spite the protests - managed to use the bridge, 
and thus Coca-Cola achieved its goal: it became 
news (Gyorgy 1997: 120-121) .  I already re

fc rred to the place and role of this film in tho 

cou rse of events. Accord i ng to this interp reta
tion, Coca-Cola without having carried out its 
plan (because those in charge prohibited it) 
nevertheless "seized" the Chain Bridge. One of 
the critics ofthis author rightly pointed out that 
tho reality conveyed by the media and people's 

direct expe rience and evaluation cannot be 
washed together (Babarczy 1997 :28) .  The im
age of the Chain Bridge - more precisely its 

computer generated graphic image, and not its 
photograph or a fi lm made about it - is easily 
distinguishable by everyone from the actual 
bridge, consequently its advertising value i s  
al so completely different. 

Another motif in the rhetoric of rejection was 
that of "selling out" . This opinion is decidedly 
negative and addresses what it perceives to be 
an indifference to the values of national culture. 
Here - that is the say in Budapest, in Hungary 

- stressed many authors, everything is for sale, 
be it no matter which outstanding product of 

national culture. "We need not give away the 
symbol of the city to Coca-Cola for its global 
advertising" insisted the Committee member 
who was most opposed to the plan in the course 

of the above mentioned debate. A similar opin
ion was formulated by one of the journalists 
who challenged "those selling the Chain Bridge": 
"Would they also give away the noble edifice 
which serves as the symbol of the city for some 
material gain? Or is it not even a question of 
money, but they are satisfied with 'glory': it is 
the same company that tries to touch our pre

cious edifice which is almost 150 year-old that 
could even recruit Michael Jackson for its ad
vertising purposes?"15 These and similar pas
sionate views reflect traditional perceptions of 
advertising, and their proponents interpreted 
the initiative accordingly. A clear logic could 
also be observed behind this. Both of the above 
citations show elements ofthe categorical oppo
sition between "sacred" and "profane" which is 

a strong organizing principle of the interpreta
tion of the social environment. More concretely: 
at one end of the spectrum stand the "monu
ments" the sacred "untouchable" symbols of 

national culture, on the other advertising, the 
profane product of mass culture, the symbol of 
consumption and of a(n imagined) homoge
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nized world .  The two arc m u tual  ly cxc l u :; ivc 

ca tegori es, thei r oppo:;i ti on is  u n br idgea ble . 

Th ose argu i ng i n  l:wor of Coca-Cola's plan 
fol lowed a differe nt logic - compared to the 

opponents they re mai ned i n  the background.  
Representing a more accepting attitude they 
were of the op i n ion  that the unprecedented 
advertising activity of m u  lti n atio n a l  and  pri  

vate companies in Hunga ry was an unavoida
ble part of the functioning of the market econo
my. With this they not only accepted the fact of 
advertising, but  d i d  m uch more. The motif of 
acceptance is tied to stressing the economic 

interests of the coun try where th e supporters 
argue that multinati onals i nject !urge s u ms of 
money into the econ omy, create jobs and there
fore it is not expedient to hinder their activities . 

Why are we resi sti ng th ese companies when at 

the same time we do everything to encourage 
them to bring their money here? Especially if 
they are even willing to adapt to local condi
tions? Those who were of this opinion did not 

condemn the often blamed "colonialism" of in
ternational capital and of multinational com
panies, but indirectly accepted the implied sub

ordination and stressed the gains for local soci
ety. It has been said by many that the former 

socialist countries not only do not object to 
Western colonization, but can hardly wait for it 
to happen quickly and on several different lev
els. However, it is doubtful whether in terms of 
cultural analysis the problematic of supra-na
tional cultural trends or the question of eco
nomic interest can really be related to the 
explanations formulated by the jargon of polit
ical science or of political journalism. 

Urban Landscape and Urban Identity 

We can understand the matter better if we do 
not regard it as a clash of clear-cut entities but 
rather as the creation of a common "space" for 
values, cultural meanings and systems. This 
"space" was brought about by the combination 
of the Coca-Cola plan and the opinions it gave 

rise to among the people of Budapest. If we look 
at the problem from this vantage point, in 
addition to the directly manifest elements of 
acceptance or rejection of the initiative, other 
connections also come to light, thus for example 
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the problem w h  ich i s  becom ing more and more 
i mportant the:;e day:; o fhow the col lective iden

t i ty ortowns is created , and what is th e ro le  of 

th e u rban and vi sua l  environ ment in this. 
The more or l eo;s loose or strong sense of 

belonging of  the i n h abi tants of any given city 

m ay be i m agi n ed as something that is bas ically 
constituted through debate or negoti ation . The 

debates take pl ace on several levels, be they the 
everyday, i .e.  interpersonal space of micro-com
munities or the wider com muni ty, couched in 

lofty language o r  i n  a pu rpose ly provocative 
one. Although the opinions are formulated with 

exclusivity in mind, it is th eir polyphony which 

prov ides the expressive texture (and text) of 
"urban culture". One important aspect of this 
was fore-grounded in this parti cular debate, the 
questi on of the con temporary interpretation of 
the meaning of national mon uments (may be 
more widely of national culture even) .  Coca
Cola's plan to realize a spectacular and memo
rable initiative in the Hungarian capital for 
Christmas 1996 (and for a number of years 
afterwards) in a symbolic sense touched upon 
one of the most sensitive points of the city. The 
fate of the plan depended precisely on the fact 
that the Chain Bridge is an outstanding ele
ment of the Hungarian past, ofthe history ofthe 
city, and also of the contemporary urban land
scape, which could become the focus of the clash 
of opposing views for this very reason. The 
supporters ofthe plan were referring to enhanc
ing the significance of the Chain Bridge, while 
the opponents tried to protect its symbolic na

ture. 
The meanings of cityscape, historic monu

ment, heritage - meanings which derive from 
the urban experience - are specific markers of 
city lore; they are the materialization of the 
collective memory necessary for urban life. Ac
cording to Martine Segal en (Segalen 1993), who 
studied Nan terre, a suburb of Paris, in order for 
people once again to play a role in their cities 
social and spatial resources are necessary. In 
the French case kinship as a social resource is 
one of the factors which helps create a positive 
attitude to the urban environment - kinship 

provides a material and emotional resource for 
identity formation - the other factor is the 
creation and ownership of collective memory 



and u rban her i tage . Accord i ng to h er, the neces
sary cond i t ions of the creation o f  u rba n ity come 

from common social pract ices, spaces, the local 

use of memory and t ime, and jointly owned 
images . 1 t  seems that i n  today 's (post)modern 

city the most important sources of u rban i ty and 
sense ofbel onging i n  stead of com mon partic i pa
tion arc to be fou nd in publ  icly represented or 
available collective symbols which are rooted in 
collective memory. The role of the visual has 
increased in the shaping of identity, and thus 
the architectural structures wh ich define the 
profile of a city, the im ages, dominant scenes 
which help the formation and maintaining of a 

consciou sness ofbelonging to the city. Undoubt
edly thi s  relationship, in addition to creating 
"urban" identity, also carries the possibility of 
subjectively creating and experiencing nation

al iden tity. The architectural, historical, mate
rial heritage over which the city disposes is a 
tool taken from the past and used to articulate 
and create contemporary urban identity and 
uniqueness. The discourse on traditions which 
grows out ofthis physical world or linguistically 
processes it is a tool of articulating and creating 

the collectivity. In other words, it ensures the 
uniqueness of urban society, and not simply as 
an external, material and visual framework, 
but as a linguistically and emotionally experi
enced and interpreted subjective world of mean
ing. The case study examined here exemplifies 
this statement because it is through the narra
tives interpreting the physical-historical envi

ronment that the imaginary world, which means 
the identity of the city dweller and of the insti
tutions of the city (Bridger 1996). Naturally 
some of the narratives are stories of conflict. 
What is more it is the vulnerability of the 
verbally formulated imagery and its clashing 

with other universes that lead to conscious 
reflection, and the reinforcement of identity. 

The opinions expressing opposition to Coca
Cola's plan in the press were attempting to 
"protect" the cultural character of the city and 
one of the significant elements of the national 
symbolic system. With this they were arguing 
for maintaining national and cultural diffe
rences and against cultural homogenization, 
but they continued to think along traditional 
channels about the role of historic monuments 

in the li fe of the contemporary city. In oth er  
words the "globa l" challenge did not bri ng to 

light significantly new cultural concepts; on the 
contrary the challenge gave rise to a reaction 
which reinforced the "relics" of national ident i  
ty. 

The urban landscape and modern man's re

lationship to historic monuments was expressed 
in a peculiar conflict narrative in the Chain 
Bridge debate, in the context of the relationship 
of "Europeanness" and "national" characteris

tics. The decision ofthe Board for the Protection 
of Historic Monuments deemed the decoration 
of the Chain Bridge to be alien to "European and 
Hungarian taste". The Chairman of the Com
mittee for the Protection of the Cityscape also 
mentioned that the first designs "were quite 
American in style: an inflated Santa Claus, big 

lights. There was never any advertisement in it. 
Never. But its scale was American". 16 I quoted 
above the chief architect of the city who, be
cause of the thickness of the proposed decora
tion, its "padded nature" warned of the danger 
of the decoration becoming "too Disneyland
ish". It is doubtful, however, whether he would 

have thought of the same metaphor had he not 
known the identity of the company that con
ceived the plan. "Foreign taste" of course is a 

relative category, a construct that hardly ex
presses a definite aesthetic quality, but it is 
precisely because of this that it can fulfill cer
tain social functions. Reference to "foreign taste" 
is an act of covert delineation of values and 
tastes and concomitantly implies a choice based 
on seeing Coca-Cola as an abstract entity (and 
an enemy) the representing the "global," the 
"non-local," the "not historically rooted" and the 
aesthetically "worthless". This linguistic mech
anism of classification serves to reinforce one's 
own values. 

Who Defines and Who Controls the 
Urban Landscape? 

The question of the control over taste was not 
articulated in the debate, although the case of 
"Coca-Cola vs. Chain Bridge" is eminently about 
that as well. Primarily because the concept of 
historical monument is not a "folk" concept, but 
in Michael Herzfeld's words "a category of offi
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cia !  th i n  k ing" w h  ich naturally is re l ated to the 
d issem i nation of ideas a nd idea l::; .  There a re 
inn u  merable examples filr con fl i cts aris ing be

tween th e ideas of preservation i sts and those 
loca ls who actually " l  ive with the mon u ments" 

(Fejos 198 1 ;  Herzfeld 199 1 ) .  Th e sym bol ic  sig
nifica nce of the Chain Bridge is of course great

er than that o fLhe average monument, and it i s  
also true that most such disagreements regard 
ing historical monuments occur in contexts 
where for exam ple people are l iving i n  a build 

ing which is classi fied a::; a h istoric mon u  ment 
and therefore they cannot change it to fit their 
needs and ideas. Despite this the public dis
course of specialists of arch itectu ral mon uments 

often expresses an atti tude of"enl ightening the 
masses", which is usu ally coupled with a con
dem nation of the taste of th e masses. From th is  
perspective it  seems to  be inevitable that the 
social acceptance of the historical monument 

embodying an abstract historic-aesthetic idea, 
in this case of the Chain Bridge as a symbol, is 
highly differentiated and it will be influenced 
by everyday experiences, personal history and 
by the individual's degree of identification with 
the normative ideal ofhistoric monuments. The 
debate mostly articulated the conceptual/in
tangible - ideological "protection" ofthe historic 
monument. Indirectly there was an awareness 
ofthe increased importance ofthe visual aspect 
but the debaters did not openly touch upon the 
dangers of a lack of visual consciousness - of 
visual illiteracy 1 7  - and the possibility or neces
sity of controlling the visual. Thus the question 

of controlling artistic judgments of the masses 
was only articulated from the point of view of 

historical knowledge and not so much from the 
point of view of visual awareness. 

The problem of regulating taste also arose 
directly in connection with municipal policies. 
The capital can exert direct control only over 
areas in public use, the Committee for the 
Protection of the Cityscape can enforce its ideas 
and norms - for which there is no written code 
in any case - only over these territories. At the 
same time, the general question of the extent to 
which the public has a right to decide about 
questions which have an impact on the overall 
cityscape arose already at the meeting of the 

relevant committee of the General Assembly of 
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the capita l .  ls i t  nece::;sary to ta ke i n  to con::;i  de

rat ion the opi n ion  of the man on th e ::;trect, or 
shou l d  the pol icies regul ating th e u rban envi

ron ment and the "fate" of  th e hi stori ca l archi
tectu ral her i  tage, and th us the identity of the 
city us coll ectiv i ty be determined independent
ly of their opinions based on th eoretical moral 
pri nc iples and aesthetic norms? 

In th i s  case study the question of th e social 
environment and influencing of aestheti c val

ues, and soci al meani ngs came to th e fore fro m 
another van tage poi n t  too, namely with rega rd 
to the practical question of the pol itical nature 

of sponsoring. Due to the pol itical changes the 

cultural l i fe of Cen tral and Eastern Europe has 
recently been facing unprecedented trials and 
tribul ation s. Am ong other things, the difficul
ties of finding sponsors who arc willing and able 

to make financial sacrifices has to be faced 
under the circumstances of decreasing state 

support and the anomalies of the new compet
itive system of financing. The goal of finding 
sources of support becomes all the more diffi
cult to achieve as private capital is not strong 
eno ugh and especially because the new capital
ists do not yet have an ethos of giving for public 
causes. Thus the influence of multinational 
companies which are extremely rich and there
fore willing to be generous is amplified and just 
as their not always concealed leading role is 

decisive. So far institutions "hungry" for these 
sources of financial support have not asked 
what kind of principles and ideas are behind the 
generosity of donors and sponsors, or in other 

words which sources can be or should be taken 
advantage of Is it necessary to examine the 

principles behind the donations of multination
al companies which symbolize the "global," or is 
it sufficient to concentrate on obtaining the 
donations? 

The Chain Bridge debate highlighted the 
dilemma of who and to what extent can use the 
material elements, historic monuments, the vis
ually outstanding "hot spots" of urban space. 
Coca-Cola plan to decorate the Chain Bridge for 
Christmas targeted one ofthe symbolically most 
sensitive points ofthe Hungarian capital, which 

in the midst of heated passions led to the draw
ing up ofboundaries : according to this it is good 
and salutary if the national relic is cleaned of 



grafliti - th i ;;  d i d  ta ke p l ace -, but i t  is not good, 
and has to be m i l i ta n tly filught aga i  nst i f' at the 

same t i  me, a ccord i n  g to a d i  f'ferent  logic,  the 

sponsor "uses" the h istor ica l  monu ment and 
thus "tou ches i t" in any way and makes i t  

profane . The goa l  of decorati ng, illuminating for 

Christmas can be a "wnr·thy" cause and i t  i s also 
clear that both acts have the same underlying 

motivation : the sponsor's attempt to make itself 
acceptable to the locals. Put it more critically 

the spon sor wishes to be a "congenia l co lonist" . 
Goodw i l l  marketi ng then is a gesture of making 
the "global become local", a reaction to those 
negative attitud es on the basis of which the 
locals reject th e d irect interventions ofinterna
tional cap ital, which they consider to be cultur
ally destructive. At th e same ti me the multina
tional company's attempt to m ake itsel f"pal at
able", to "naturalize" itself, can not hide the fact 
that "local" and "global" interpretations of na

tional culture are not carved in stone, and 
rapprochement between them presupposes cor
respondences. In other words:  there are no sui 
generis "donations", their political significance 
stems from their constructed nature. 

Translation: Bea Vidacs 

Notes 

1 .  	In 1832 Istvan Szechenyi toured England, where 
he viewed three of W. T. Clark's bridges. One of 
these still stands today across the Thames at 
Marlow, it served as an example for the Chain 
Bridge, but is smaller than the Budapest bridge. 
See The Chain Bridge and Adam Clark 1999. 

2 .  	 Interview with Zoltan Cselovszki, the Chairman 
of the Committee on Urban Planning and the 
Protection ofthe Cityscape, Budapest, 16'" April, 
1997. I would like to express my thanks to the 
Chairman ofthe Committee for supporting of my 
work and for having put at my disposal the 
relevant documents, including the tape-record
ing of the meeting of the Committee on the 13'" 
September 1996 which I analyze below. 

3. 	 As part of the press debate surrounding the 
initiative Figyel6, an economic weekly, giving the 
background to the initiative provided an analy
sis of the position of the two companies in Hun
gary including their marketing and investment 
plans (Mong 1996). According to the supporting 
data, the two multinational companies dominate 
more than 90 % of the carbonated drink market 
in the country. Coca-Cola has not been able to 

extend i t:; otherwise clear international s u per i 
or ity over Pep:;i i n  H u  ngary (47% ofthe interna 
t ional  market share as opposed to Pepsi's 22%) i n  
Hunga ry the ratio i s  fi0:43% , and the expa n:; ion  
ofi n itiatives and advertising activity is  explained 
by a w i s h  to in crease the Company's market 
share. 

4. 	 At the beginning of the debate the compa ny 
publ ished a color photograph of the visual plan  
i n  two d a i l  ies in  a ful l  page paid advertisement.  
(Magy ar Hirlap , Blikk - both in the issue of the 
3"1 October 1996). 

5.  	 The first point ofthe agenda of the meeting ofthe 
Com m i ttee, decision No. 16 19/1996. (lX. 1 3 . ) 
(Copy).  

6. 	 The Advisor is an elected officer of the General 
Assembly of Budapest. His role is similar to that 
ofthe deputy mayor, it extends only to a narrower 
area and not to an overarching branch of the l ife 
of the city government. 

7. 	 The company - officially known as GE Lighting 
Tungsram Rt. - can also be regarded as a multi 
national company, since following 1989 the Hun
garian Tungsram company which has a long 
history in Hungary was bought by General Elec
tric, the American company. 

8.  	 Decision 37 186/1996 of the National Board for 
the Protection of Historic Monuments dated 20'h 
September, 1996 (Copy) . 

9. 	 Uj Magyarorszag, 23'd September 1996, p. 23. 
10. 	 Magyar Hirlap , 23'<1 September 1996, p. 7 .  
11 .  	Untitled collection of 28 video-interviews. Let

ters opposing the plan appeared in a compilation 
ofthe 22nd October, 1996 issue ofthe newspaper 
Nepszabadsag, entitled "Is decorating the Chain 
Bridge a gift or advertisement?" According to the 
commentary of the editors the paper received 
only one supporting letter. 

12. 	 "Chain Bridge. Opinion survey among the inhab
itants of Budapest." Made by Szonda Ipsos, Sep
tember 1996. The survey was a representative 
sample of the over 16 population ofBudapest, the 
400 interviewees were representative ofthe gen
eral population with regard to gender and age, as 
well as educational level. The October 1996 sur
vey by Szonda Ipsos entitled "Chain Bridge 2 .  
Opinion survey among town dwellers" used sim
ilar sampling methods, and its results represent 
the opinions of the over 15 population of Hunga
ry, as the sample of600 was divided evenly (300
300) between the inhabitants of Budapest and 
the towns of the countryside. 

13.  	 Vi laggazdasag, 4'" October, 1996, p. 8 .  
14 .  	"Opinion survey about the Christmas decoration 

of the Chain Bridge." Made by Mimikri Bt. , 
September 1996. The survey was conducted on 
the 26'h September in the 23 districts of the 
capital, it consisted of a random sample of 400 
inhabitants above the age of 18. The sample is 
approximately representative of the population 
in terms of gender, age, and educational level. Its 
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rcHu l Ls were a l1:1o publ  ished by Nepszo.lwclslig, on 
Jl'h  October, 1996. 

Hi .  Magyar Nernzet ,  28' > Septem ber, 1 996. l m pha
:; is  in the origi n a l .  

1 6 .  I nterview, 1. 6' >  Apr i l ,  1 997 .  
17 .  The cxprcRRion docs not. come from the Cha i n  

Bridge debate b u t  f'rorn an c;;;;ay w h  ich <.ma lyses 
the rc l aL ion�:�h ip  of'Lhc posL-co l l l m u n isL c i t.y:;capc 
and i n ternationa l  consumer· cu l t u re .  (Dcsscw f'f:y 
1 997 : :.!2) .  
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